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How to apply: 

Pictured above: Discover high school students wearing their indigo dyed Discover shirts (read more about
that on page 2!) Click the picture above to view the 2023 video recap also available on our website!

Shannon Axtell Martin and Hannah Hutchens McNeely are departing their roles at Catawba in
January. Below Shannon reflects on this season. 

          This past summer we spent our time at Discover exploring the theme “signs.” A core component of
Discover is exploring vocational discernment; in other words, helping students ask and discover what
they are called to do with their one, “wild and precious life.” Many times as we go through life we ask God
for a sign. What we really need to discern and discover is how to hear God’s voice, how to follow God’s
guidance in each of our lives. We don’t always get the obvious “sign”- the burning bush or the neon
lights. What we need to learn to listen for is the still, small voice- the way God guides us quietly in the
stillness of our hearts. And more important than knowing in our minds what to look for or how to seek
after God’s guidance is mustering the courage to actually follow what we discern God is calling us to do.
It is a step of faith and integrity to DO what we are called to do once we KNOW what we are called to do. I
once had a friend who said he knew he was called to ministry, but he described himself as Jonah-
knowingly running away from it. He did not have the guidance, the support, the strength, or the grit to
step into that calling. My hope for all of you reading this is that you would have the strength and
conviction to follow God’s guidance and step out as you hear that still, small voice.     
          You all took a step of faith in coming to Discover. Maybe you experienced a new track, met new
friends, or stepped up to lead in some way.  If you came but have not shared your feedback yet, we
would love to hear from you. Click here to share! Our 2023 fearless leaders, Hannah McNeely and Cat
Fire, took a step of faith as they led the summer activities while I was preparing for my third baby’s
arrival. They served with compassion and excellence and I’d like to offer them a huge thank you for
using their gifts to serve God through Discover this summer.
          Speaking of doing what we are called to do once we know what that is, I have been feeling a call
toward my family and a more rooted way of being in the world. With the loss of my Dad last May and the
arrival of my son in August, and moving to a new house in between, I know I am being called to step
away from my role as director of Discover and live into a different calling for a while. This is not an easy
decision as working at Catawba and running a program as meaningful and fun as Discover has been an
actual dream come true. I plan to be a supportive fan and cheerleader of this program however I can, so
this does not have to be goodbye. I will continue to pray for you and root for you, and cherish all of our 

https://youtu.be/2mCAIzccMAU?si=5tNXIuH28VpX_Nyy
https://forms.gle/Htfssg2kPcV8e9Lz9


Update your records! 

As you may know,
Discover has been a

grant funded program
and is working to be

sustained beyond the life
of the grant! In order to
help us keep in better
contact with you and
share our story better

with current and future
funders, will you use this

link to keep your
information updated? If
you know someone who
attended Discover who is

not getting our emails
please forward this

newsletter to them and
invite them to update
their records as well!
Please use this link:

https://forms.gle/E4jj31yR
VoyvUFjJ6

KEEP IN TOUCH!

 Science Track Recap

 to partner with our Chemistry department this summer and
spend time in the lab with Dr. Saner as she helped students tie
dye using indigo dye, which undergoes incredible visual
transformation. Students also got to spend time in Catawba’s
community garden exploring the idea of what it means to be a
good steward of God’s creation, as well as creating a peace pole
in partnership with the non-profit SPARK.

These activities and others not only gave the students a chance
to do something fun both in and out of the science lab but also
gave them a chance to start exploring and connecting how we
search for signs from God to the same way that we search for
signs in the natural world through science.

See the sustainability resources at the end of this newsletter to
keep the conversation going about how we can all be better
stewards of God’s creation. 
 

By Ana Price, Discover Sustainability Intern

memories from over the years. I am so grateful for the times we’ve had, the questions you’ve asked, the
laughs we’ve shared, the songs we’ve sung (and written!), and the time we’ve spent in prayer and
reflection. It is the end of an era for me, but it is one that I will treasure forever! I hope you will continue
listening for God’s guidance in your life, and exploring all the ways you are called to love and serve in this
world. Know I will be just a phone call away, rooting for you always. 

This summer, Discover debuted a new track option for high school camp, the Science Track!
Within the Science Track, students got to explore how they may be called to care for creation as
a vocation and how we all are called to be good stewards. Over the week, they participated in a
variety of activities to dive deeper into these ideas and how Science, Faith, and care for the
environment can all be part of their lives. 

Through a scavenger hunt in Catawba’s Ecological Preserve, students were able to look for signs
in the natural world and think about what signs they may look for from God. Discover was able

Blessings,

Shannon Axtell Martin, Director

https://forms.gle/E4jj31yRVoyvUFjJ6
https://forms.gle/E4jj31yRVoyvUFjJ6
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We hope you enjoy these resources around composting, compiled by Ana Price,
Discover’s Sustainability intern. Discover students and staff got to help prepare a
new compost system at Catawba’s community garden this year. Composting is

just one way to reduce waste and steward God’s creation at home! She has
included more ideas on the next page! 

Left: Catawba alumna and farmer Brittany Chester teaching Discover students about her calling to
care for God’s creation through organic farming. Right: Discover Middle School students in the

Catawba Community Garden.



By Ana Price, Discover Sustainability Intern 


